ABSTRACT. In piping the defects play a key role for determining the life of component. Also the risk for pipe failure combined to the defects has to be taken into account. In this study thermal dynamic load has been applied to austenitic material (Aisi 304) in order to introduce dynamic behaviour into the crack. The studied crack (~20 mm ! 7 mm) has been produced by thermal fatigue in advance. Different ultrasonic techniques were used to reveal information from interaction of ultrasonic waves from dynamic behaviour of a crack face in the sonified volume. The ultrasonic probes in the study are typical probes for defect detection and sizing on site inspections This information helps us to understand some effects in nuclear piping such as detection of cracks with special techniques and difficulties in sizing of the cracks in real situations. In this case the material is loaded to exceed the yield strength. The thermal cycles used caused high variations in the temperature scale from 20°C (68 F) to 600°C (1112 F) in the crack volume especially on the crack surface area. These factors cause large stress variations in the vicinity of the crack. Effects which have been detected during analysis from the measurements explain well difficulties in ultrasonic inspections of those materials on site. Experimental work explains reasons why some defects are missed in the real piping. Ultrasonic techniques used are described in details and conclusion for applicability of those techniques has been drawn.
INTRODUCTION
The ultrasonic inspection and radiography testing are the most important techniques revealing the defects from material interior and the opposite side of the components, because they are volumetric methods. They are normally used in many kinds of in-service inspections. One of the main tasks is the detection and sizing of cracks. The cracks are planar defects and according to fracture mechanics they are the most severe defect types, especially on the surface of the component.
During in-service inspections indications are often detected, which have to be evaluated. Normally the size of the detected indication is a base decision tool for, if component should be repaired or not. In order to detect these cracks in the components there are several techniques applied depending mainly on the material and its geometry. Even though these matters are very well known, the crack can have different loading history and this can effect drastically defect detection and sizing. In literature crack is normally studied in static load. Loading has been in many cases studied by three point or four point bending. This will cause extra stresses in to the large volume of tested cracked specimen, so these studies have to be evaluated very accurately. This dynamic loading onsite normally is caused by the shutdown or drive in use or resonance of the tubing during the use of the power plant. The crack initiation is often combined to the temperature variation of the environment of the cracked component. In these cases the loading caused by the thermal stresses is mainly local.
If the crack is tight, it the ultrasonic waves go partly through it and are partly reflected. In this case the detection possibility of the crack is minimised. The real information of the crack behaviour during dynamic loading which can be similar loading as in the piping, is utterly important. This dynamic behaviour of the crack is affecting the detection of crack of the component. This study is concentrated to load a crack dynamically with known interval of thermal stresses induced locally compared to 3-or 4-point bending [3, 5] . Under this dynamic loading the crack is studied with several ultrasonic techniques.
TESTING EQUIPMENT AND LOADED MATERIALS The Testing Principle
The angle probe (shear or longitudinal) is gathering various signals from the crack. The simplified approach is to analyse the signals from the three categories, see Figure Very often the crack face information is not actually used. Probes analyzed in this study are normally used for on site detection and sizing like 45°, 55° and 70°-shear wave probes, creeping wave probe, 0° TRL-probe, multi mode-probe (ADEPT).
The Used Equipment For Experimental Work
The used ultrasonic equipment was Sumiad V3.34 providing maximal 8 channel data acquisition, see Figure 2 . During measurement each A-scan was digitised 10 times/s. In this way the minimum amount of A-scans from shortest cycles produced by the thermal fatigue equipment was about 20. The collected A-scans were either RF-signals or logarithmic rectified signals with 8 byte resolution. The thermal loading was made by thermal fatigue equipment [1, 2] . The loading cycles varied from 2s to 10s, In each loading the cycles were repeated normally 10 times. The effect of different heat loading and cooling cycles on the ultrasonic response were measured. 
MEASUREMENTS
The measured cracks were introduced in austenitic materials (Aisi 304, Aisi 316, large grained cast austenitic steel, Inconel 600 and in ferritic steel specimen). The results shown in this study are from the austenitic steel (Aisi 304) specimen, see Figure 3a . In this material the size of the crack was 20 mm (length) ! 7.8 mm (depth). Other studied cracks made by thermal fatigue by Trueflaw Ltd. are shown in the Table 1 . The temperature during the most effective loading achieved 900°C on the surface, which has a detectable effect on the ultrasonic velocity. This temperature distribution is handled more detailed by Virkkunen et al. [4] . This effect is clearly shown in the measurement results as well as measured amplitude increase because of the focussing effect coming the velocity gradient on the surface and in the material caused by the temperature gradient shown in Figure 3b .
In Figure 4 measured signals from 45°-shear angle probe are shown. The strong corner echo is seen almost the whole range of dynamic behaviour of the crack. Only for a very short time the amplitude from the corner echo is getting weaker about 17 dB. The crack tip signal variation is about 14 dB during thermal cycling loading. From the face the reflection varied locally strongly but maximum signals in whole crack face area only about 7 dB. In Figure 5 are seen the variation of the secondary creeping wave component. The change of amplitude during loading was about 10 dB. The change of the creeping wave amplitude was very sharp. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study completes previous studies to crack closure and following conclusions have been drawn from the inspections of different materials: The thermal loading is more local than to 3-or 4-point loading and in this way simulates crack behaviour in a more natural way. This system gives possibility for dynamic study of crack behaviour. For characterisation of cracks, all reflections like: corner echo, face reflection or tip signals, give valuable information and different techniques are affected from the closure of the crack. Combination of several techniques gives the best result for characterisation of a crack. The crack closure lowers the detected corner echo amplitude, but the effect is very sharp depending strongly from the crack closure. Calibration to 10% ID-notch, which is normally used for on-site inspections in studied cases was sufficient for detection, but according to the literature [3] this cannot be guaranteed in every case when crack closure can affect more than 30 dB to corner echo. This means for our measurements that 10 measurement/s was not enough for detection of lowest amplitudes from corner reflections. With this used dynamic thermal loading method the ultrasonic technique can more easily be optimised for various crack stress states. This study showed also that during thermal loading the detected ultrasonic signals varied considerably from different areas of the crack and this effect can be followed during crack dynamic behaviour. The future studies concentrates to get more detailed information from last phases before the crack closes, to study optimised ultrasonic inspection techniques for worst case defect detection in various qualification cases and to study especially normally used on-site probes and their capability for worst case detection. The crack tip signals variability and detectability in dynamic loading will be also studied more accurately.
